BIBLE STUDY #160 – FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2021
TITLE: THE SIGN OF THE BLOOD APPLIED TODAY
Dr. William Soto Santiago
Sunday, August 23, 1998
(Second activity)
Veracruz, Mexico
Source Scripture: Exodus 12:1-13
BOOK OF QUOTATIONS (in Spanish) – Page 112
Token
Jeffersonville, IN, 9-1-63
Rev. William M. Branham
978 - “And the Church in this day, that’s received the Token, of
the baptism of the Holy Spirit, that the Blood has been shed and that
the Holy Ghost is upon the Church; without us, then, they cannot
raise. But they’re depending on us…”
BOOK OF QUOTATIONS (in Spanish) – Page 136
Questions and Answers #2
Jeffersonville, IN, 8-23-64
Rev. William M. Branham
1214 - “Now, that’s no evidence of the Holy Ghost [speaking
in tongues]. See? You can’t rely upon that. You can’t rely upon the
fruit of the Spirit, because the first fruit of the Spirit is love. And
the Christian Science exercise more love than anybody I know of,
and they even deny Jesus Christ being Divine. See? There’s only one
evidence of the Holy Spirit that I know of, and that is a genuine faith
in the promised Word of the hour!”
BOOK OF QUOTATIONS (in Spanish) – Page 47
The ten virgins, and the hundred and forty-four thousand Jews
Jeffersonville, IN, 12-11-60
Rev. William M. Branham
401 - “I just went in, changed my ticket, routed it again, went the
other way. See, ’cause the hour is not yet. But one of these days the
Message will go to Israel, and what’ll break for…God will send unto
them Moses and Elijah, in Revelation 11, and they’ll do signs and
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wonders and Jehovah’s sign; while the Gentiles is finished…”
BOOK OF QUOTATIONS (in Spanish) – Page 50
Revelation, Chapter Four #3
Jeffersonville, IN, 1-8-61
Rev. William M. Branham
436 - “Don’t you see how it is? The people today, how they’re,
‘Great something’s going to shake the whole world and everything.’
That’s unscriptural! No, sir. The next thing in order is the going of
the Church. Read in the church ages, you see what… Now, these
other things that’s to take place, is during the time of the Wedding
Ceremony when the Church is in Glory. God returns back with great
wonders to perform, international miracles and things, by the Jews,
don’t go to the Church at all.”
BOOK OF QUOTATIONS (in Spanish) – Page 140
Why it had to be shepherd
Tucson, AZ, 12-21-64
Rev. William M. Branham
1251 - “Watch! The third sign He give him was not related to
his occupation, nor either was it related to his person; his third sign.
Notice, the first two signs related to him, hisself and his occupation.
And they was the only two signs that the Bible says that ‘had a voice.’
The other sign didn’t have a voice. But the two signs that was given
from his own person, and to his people, had voices. But the third sign,
now notice, it was given… the sign, the third sign, was the sign of
death: water turning to blood. If your—if your—if your blood would
turn to water, then you would die. / But the other two had voices
of prophecy. (I—I—I hope you’re reading now, between lines, what
I’m saying.) But the other two signs had voices of prophecy to Israel
concerning their future. (Now to you that was up on the mountain not
long ago, when the rock was threw up.) Now, and going… he was
going to change nature, to make it work for them.”
BOOK OF THE SEALS
The Sixth Seal – Pages 423-424
Rev. William M. Branham
266
But Jacob said, “I—I’m not going to leave You. You, You can’t
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go. I’m going to stay right with You.” See? “I want things changed
here.”
267
That’s that hundred and forty-four thousand, that moneyscheming bunch, and things like that, when they see the true, genuine
thing to get a hold of. There stands Moses, and there stands Elijah.
Amen! They’ll wrestle with God until one hundred and forty-four
thousand of the tribes of Israel are called out right there.
268
That’s just before the Tribulation period, see, (oh how
wonderful) also, “Jacob’s trouble.”
269
Here is when the hundred and forty-four thousand is called out.
They, the—the preachers, them two prophets, they preach like John
the Baptist. “The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand. Repent, Israel!”
Repent what? “Repent from your sins, your unbelief, and turn back
to God!”
THE SIGN IN THE HOUSE OF GOD
Dr. William Soto Santiago
Friday, February 4, 1994
Cayey, Puerto Rico
Now, as we are at the end of time, we have to be aware that just
as in the house of each person they had to have the sign of the blood
of that lamb applied on the lintel of the door, so also in the spiritual
Temple of the Lord Jesus Christ.
And also, just as at the time when the Hebrew people went to enter
Jericho, every person who was going to escape from that judgment
that would come upon Jericho had to be in a house, in the house that
had the sign of the scarlet thread or cord: a cord or thread or red rope
was hanging over a window.
We find that the spies that Joshua had sent had come down through
that window, and that scarlet rope or cord was hanging through that
window, so that Joshua and the spies and the army could see that that
house had a sign, a sign that was for salvation: that house and all that
was there would be preserved.
And in this end time, when the divine judgment is to come upon
this planet Earth, the Scarlet Cord will be applied and placed in the
House of God, in the spiritual Temple of the Lord Jesus Christ.
(...) Now, we find that at midnight plagues will come upon the
kingdom of the gentiles, upon this earthly kingdom, upon the gentile
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kingdoms, but also the blessings of God will come upon the Hebrew
people; blessings with which 144,000 Hebrews will be called,
gathered and sealed in their foreheads.
And at the end of time the sign in the House of God, the Holy
Spirit, the Pillar of Fire, the Angel of the Covenant, is so that the
judgments of God don’t touch the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ,
the Bride-Wife of the Lamb, so that the Church of the Lord Jesus
Christ, those who departed or died in the past, are resurrected, and
those of us who are alive are transformed; and we enter eternity with
an eternal body, where the apocalyptic plagues can’t reach us.
That is why the sign in the House of God is so important, that
is why the Holy Spirit is so important in the House of God, in the
spiritual Temple of the Lord Jesus Christ.
THE NEW COVENANT AND ITS SIGN
Dr. William Soto Santiago
Wednesday, March 7, 2001
Araucaria, Parana, Brazil
Since before the foundation of the world we were predestined
to be adopted sons and daughters of God; and now we receive the
spiritual adoption by receiving the sign of the Blood, by receiving the
Life of the Blood, which is the Holy Spirit; and thus we have the first
fruits of the Spirit, the first fruits of the redemption.
We have the spiritual redemption already carried out in us,
and now we are missing the Redemption of the body, which is our
transformation, to have a glorified body equal to the glorified body of
our beloved Lord Jesus Christ. We already have a theophanic, angelic
body, like that of Jesus Christ; and now we are missing the physical
and glorified body, equal to the body of Jesus Christ our Savior.
All this is in the Program of the New Covenant and its sign, of the
New Covenant and the sign of the Holy Spirit, which is the Life of the
Blood of the New Covenant.
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